Enterprise Healthcare
Data Archive

Archive outdated applications and retain
access to 100% of your data

Decommission Legacy Applications

PARTNER WITH THE
HEALTHCARE DATA
EXPERTS

The healthcare you deliver is vital to
your patients. And today, a smart
data strategy is vital to healthcare
delivery.

LKArchive

ELLKAY can help you cut IT costs,
increase data security, decommission
expensive, aging applications, and
achieve true interoperability across
your enterprise.

SSO

200+ EHRs
data extraction &
migration capabilities

LKArchive consolidates your data in a
single repository, allowing you to shut
down obsolete software, retain
discrete and non-discrete legacy
data, and support unique workflows
throughout your organization.

EHR

200M+ patient records
migrated and archived

SUPPORTS ALL
WORKFLOWS

ENTERPRISE RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

Clinical | Administrative
Informatics | Reporting
Financial | HIM | etc.

Supply Chain Management | HR
Financial Management &
Financial with A/R Rundown

HIM & DOCUMENT
MANAGEMENT

SPECIALTY
CLINICAL DATA

Full Chart Printing
Advanced Research & Reporting
ROI | Scan Documents

Oncology | Cardiology
Blood Bank
Pharmacy | etc.

With your historic data safe in one
dynamic solution, you can focus on a
data strategy for the future.

Why ELLKAY?

Cut costs related to legacy data
retention by up to 70-80%.

Stability, experience & reputation
for innovation across the healthcare continuum
Data migration & archiving projects
delivered with speed, accuracy, & efficiency

An easy-to-use, flexible
enterprise archive solution

Dedicated, experienced team
providing service, execution & support to see
every project to go-live

LKArchive is a dynamic, web-based
application that enables access to discrete
and non-discrete legacy healthcare data
while supporting the various roles
throughout your healthcare organization.

Strategically aligned with Epic, Cerner,
MEDITECH, and other EHRs
enabling fast, streamlined implementations
LKArchive SSO integration
with leading EHRs

Decommission legacy applications

Retain your PHI

Protect your PHI
Eliminate old servers &
unsupported systems

Continuity of Care
Point-of-care access
to clinical data

Reduce Expenditures
Cut costs around maintenance
& infrastructure support

Easy ROI Requests
Support HIM teams
with easy access to data

Mitigate Risks
Don’t stress losing in-house
legacy application experts

Meet Retention Requirements
Comply with state & federal
data retention laws

KLAS-Rated 3 years in a row
Aggregate score: 92.8
Client retention: 97.8

Partner with the industry’s most experienced team.
A nationwide leader – ELLKAY is committed to enabling interoperability. We build the data pipelines for hospitals, health systems,
health IT vendors, practices, laboratories, payers, and other healthcare organizations. Specializing in extracting and migrating data
from virtually any source healthcare application, we are the healthcare industry’s “Data Plumbers.”

www.ELLKAY.com
TeamELLKAY@ELLKAY.com
201-791-0606

